SDWG – Water / CORDEX Joint Session

8:00 Coffee

Early Morning Session Chair - Linda Mearns
8:30 Bill Gutowski – Introduction, NA-CORDEX structure, goals of the meeting
8:45 David Behar – WCRP Working Group on Regional Climate
9:00 Jerry Hatfield – Ag Sector Needs from Global and Regional Climate Science
9:20 Ammann/Katz – Usable Climate Science for Society
9:40 Linda Mearns – Science Priorities – Draft NA CORDEX Science Plan
10:00 Science Discussion

10:10 Break

Later Morning Session Chair - Lawrence Buja
10:40 David Behar – Applications Priorities
11:00 Applications discussion
11:10 Joseph Barsugli & Seth McGinnis – Services Priorities
11:30 Services discussion
11:40 Open discussion

12:30 Lunch – NCAR Cafeteria

1:30 Guided Discussion I – Bill Gutowski, Linda Mearns, David Behar, Joe Barsugli
  ▪ Developing the simulation plan and Coordination with ongoing NA CORDEX-like activities

3:00 Break

3:20 Guided Discussion II
  ▪ Developing the analysis plan
  ▪ Developing the archival and data access plan – NARCCAP, ESGF, and CMIP lessons
4:00 Moving forward
  ▪ Implementation and agency support, Integration with CESM – SDWG and other North American efforts

5:30 Adjourn